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DECKING 

PRO Legacy Collection
A premium composite that blends beauty with technology for the ultimate 

low-maintenance deck. Four-sided capping makes it extremely resistant to 

moisture damage, and its protective surface resists everyday stains and 

scratches.

3.8 (9) Write a review 

ASHWOOD 

Available 

Available 

 1-ft. Sample - FREE 

 2-ft. Sample - $5.00 

Log InORDER FREE SAMPLES 

This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience. LEARN MORE GOT IT
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Details 

Dimensions 

Installation & 
Warranty 

FAQs 

Reviews 

Steadfast Color

Colors are engineered to stay true over time and come with a 30-Year Fade & 
Stain warranty. Choose from the widest range of rich hues.

Four-Sided Protection

Each board is capped on all four sides, all the way down into the grooves, 
Capping is made with 100% synthetic materials for total immunity against 
moisture.

Say No to Stains

The easy-to-clean surface thwarts stains, so oils, sauces, and other household 
products won’t cause any permanent damage.

Install the Easy Way

Installations go more smoothly thanks to strong fasteners that don’t require 
pre-drilled holes. The result is a deck with a flawless, fastener-free surface.

Solid Underfoot Feel

A flat, full profile bottom offers strength and a more solid feel underfoot, 
similar to traditional lumber. 

This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience. LEARN MORE GOT IT



Configure Your Impression Rail System 

A railing is actually the sum of its parts—and we give you so many 

ways to customize yours! Use the icons below to see how the 

components of your Impression Rail System come together.

Need help choosing? See our tips.

VISIT A DEALER 

Impression Rail 

BLACK 

Post Sleeves 

BLACK 

This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience. 
LEARN MORE

GOT IT



 SAVE ALL ITEMS SHARE 

The Final Touch: Lighting 
Aside from adding functionality, lighting is a design element on par 

with color, material, and railing choices. Consider how you use your 

deck to choose from our many styles of integrated deck and railing 

lighting.

SEE ALL LIGHTING 

This site uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience. 
LEARN MORE

GOT IT
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METAL FORMED GOODS
CORPORATE OFFICE

5070 NIKE DRIVE
HILLIARD, OH 43026

PHONE: 614-876-4280
FAX: 614-876-8850

Email Us

Colors

Metal Roofing panels are available in a wide spectrum of color options. These rich and vibrant colors are produced with either 
Kynar 500® or Hylar 5000® resins, which provide superior color retention, and allow us to offer non-prorated coating warranties 
for most applications. Please contact us for more information and for a more accurate printed color booklet. 

Virtual Roof Builder

See how available colors will look with the COOLR Virtual Roof Builder.

Print a PDF version of available colors

*Available at a slight price premium. 

Colors shown are matched as accurately as possible, but may vary slightly from finished product. Coating warranty varies for 
Regal Red, Matte Black, Copper, Silver, Champagne, and Pre-Weathered Galvalume. Metallics are warranted for chip, crack, 
and peel only. Please call for details.

AboutAbout Benefits of Metal RoofingBenefits of Metal Roofing GalleryGallery ProductsProducts ColorsColors Contact UsContact Us ResourcesResources
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(https://www.casadisassi.com/sites/default/files/styles/colorbox/public/2019-04/BL%20-
%20BIANCO.jpg?h=778fb1ee&itok=h3gIuOD6)

Blends are unique combinations of a variety of stones. This exclusive blend creates a natural feel with 
significant size variations. With rough textures and dimensions, Blends add an authentic warm 
ambiance to any project. Stones are figured for a 1/2" grout joint.

BLENDS

PROFILE COLOR



TILT-WASH DOUBLE-HUNG 
WINDOWS

4 0 0  S E R I E S

EXTERIOR COLORS

Sandtone Dark Bronze BlackCanvas Forest GreenWhite Terratone

DURABLE
• Virtually maintenance-free

• Perma-Shield® exteriors never need painting and won’t peel, blister,  
flake or corrode**

• Frame exterior is protected by a tough vinyl cover that resists dents and  
repels water and provides long-lasting protection 

• Available with Stormwatch® protection for coastal areas 

Andersen® 400 Series tilt-wash double-hung windows are 

engineered to provide outstanding performance and style. 

Combined with the tilt-to-clean sash, it’s easy to see why it’s 

our best selling double-hung. Exteriors use three different 

levels of protection from the elements. On the inside you 

have the choice of natural pine or low-maintenance white, 

dark bronze or black* finish. For added style there is a wide 

range of grille patterns and hardware options.

ENERGY EFFICIENT
• Weather-resistant construction for greater  

comfort and energy efficiency

• Weatherstripping is designed to seal out  
drafts, wind and water

• Variety of Low-E4® glass options are available to help control heating and  
cooling costs in any climate

• Many 400 Series tilt-wash double-hung windows have options that make  
them ENERGY STAR® v. 6.0 certified throughout the U.S.

BEAUTIFUL
• Seven exterior color options

• Natural pine, white, dark bronze or black* interiors

• Add style with grilles, exterior trim or patterned glass

*Dark Bronze and Black interiors are only available with Dark Bronze and Black exteriors respectively. 
See your Andersen dealer for availability. **Visit andersenwindows.com/warranty for details.

“ENERGY STAR” is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
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Grille Types
Andersen windows and doors are offered with the following grille type options. 
See your local dealer for availability.

Full Divided 
Light 
Give your window 
an authentic look 
with grilles that are 
permanently 
applied to the 
interior and exterior 
of your window 
with an aluminum 
spacer between 
the glass. 

An Energy Spacer 
option is also 
available to help 
achieve ENERGY 
STAR® certification 
in the Northern 
climate zone (A-
Series only.) 

Simulated 
Divided Light
Simulated divided 
light offers 
permanent grilles 
on the exterior and 
and a choice of 
permanent or 
removable wood 
interior grilles, with 
no spacer between 
the glass. 

Removable 
Interior Grille
Removable interior 
wood grilles are 
secured via a 
fastener or grille 
clip and can be 
removed enabling 
you to easily clean 
the glass surface. 

Not available on 
100 Series 
products.

 

Feedback
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Explore Regency Ceiling Fans, a new division of Hinkley Lighting

Live Chat Contact Us Find a Showroom Subscribe

Search Products Favorites  Create an Account

Products Style Where to Buy Blog For Professionals

About Us



Share

Buy Local Buy Online

ADAIR 2930DZ
Small Wall Mount Lantern 
US $249.00

Inspired by the early American coach lights popular throughout New England, Adair features a clean 

and stately form composed of hardy aluminum. An Aged Zinc finish accented by either Heritage 

Brass or Antique Nickel candle sleeves is complemented with robust construction details.

FINISH: Aged Zinc with Heritage Brass accents

WIDTH: 7.5"

HEIGHT: 16.5"

GLASS: Clear

MATERIAL: Aluminum

BRAND: Hinkley Lighting

FINISH OPTIONS

   

Add to Favorites 

FINISH: Aged Zinc with Heritage Brass accents

WIDTH: 7.5"

HEIGHT: 16.5"

GLASS: Clear

LIGHT SOURCE: Socket

WATTAGE: 1-100w Med.

VOLTAGE: 120v

FEATURES

Overview Details Resources

Live Chat Contact Us Find a Showroom Subscribe

Search Products Favorites  Create an Account

Products Style Where to Buy Blog For Professionals

About Us



Entry Doors & Exterior Doors  Iron Doors  Simulated Divided Lites Iron Doors  ThermaPlus 4-Lite SDL 3/4 Lite DBL

80" Tall Thermally Broken 4-Lite, 
Simulated Divided Lites (SDL), 3/4 
Lite Iron Double Entry Doors

$3,140.00 

Delivery surcharge for each additional door $35.00. 

Brand: GlassCraft (/m-6-
glasscraft.aspx)

Item #: 7058

Model: ThermaPlus 4-Lite SDL 3/4 Lite DBL

Door Size (WxH)

Select a Finish [ Help  ]
(https://d3sm9ugi4r5d3e.cloudfront.net/images/GlassCraft/iron-
doors/GlassCraft-Wrought-Iron-Color-Options-Popup.jpg)

Glass Option [ Help  ]
(https://d3sm9ugi4r5d3e.cloudfront.net/images/GlassCraft/ThermaPlus/Glass-
Options-Pop-Up.jpg)

Pre-Hanging [ Help  ]
(https://d2c3qrlfn00567.cloudfront.net/prehungyesno.jpg)

72"x80" (6'-0"x6'-8")

Black Satin

Clear Glass

No

A D D  TO  C A R T

 GROUND DELIVERY SURCHARGE: $300.00

TweetLike 0 Save

Houzz Project:   SaveSave

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION FACTORY PRE-HANGING FACTORY FINISH COLORS WARRANTY

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

 Thermally broken 4-lite SDL 3/4 lite double entry door

 SHIPPING & LEAD TIMES 

We ship directly to your job site in the 48 contiguous United 

States!

⊕ Click to expand

 EXPERT ADVICE! 

Call us for fast and friendly 

service!

We are here to help!

1-877-929-3667 

Monday - Friday, 9am-6pm 

CST 

WE  WORKING WITH

BUILDERS AND DESIGNERS 

Volume discounts are 

available! 

CONTACT US 

1-877-929-3667 (tel:18779293667)

(https://www.doors4home.com)

Search products...

1-877-929-3667 (tel:18779293667)

My AccountContact Us  (shoppingcart.aspx)

WOOD DOORS FIBERGLASS DOORS IRON DOORS INTERIOR DOORS BARN DOORS

MORE...

      SPECIALS (C-26-SALE.ASPX)
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 Double insulated tempered glass panels for energy 

efficiency and security

 Constructed with inter-locking SDL (simulated divided 

lite) bars that lock into place for a stronger, more 

structurally sound assembly

 Divided Lite muntin bars give the look and feel of 

historic and traditional divided lite doors

 Muntin bars are permanently fixed to the glass surface 

allowing for superior energy efficiency

 Internal grid bars are inserted inside of the IG glass unit, 

with these bars perfectly matching the design of the 

external bars

 Built strong and secure with thick 18-gauge dent-

resistant and kick-proof steel

 Both sides of the door incorporate one-piece solid steel 

18-gauge plates

 Thermally broken to prevent heat and cold transfer from 

exterior to interior

 The core of the door panels are filled with patented 

BioFoam, GlassCraft's unique insulating foam produced by 

utilizing plant-based oil sources

 LSL-Laminated Strand Lumber beams used on door 

stiles and rails provide the strongest steel door available!

 All four door edges utilize 100% recycled composite 

content that is completely rot-resistant and waterproof

 Door is a full 1-3/4" thick which is thicker than other so-

called premium steel doors to allow for the use of standard 

door hardware or you can use multi-point locks

 Field-trimmable for an exact fit, edges can be trimmed 

up to 1/4 inch on both sides. Top rail can be trimmed 1/4 

inch and bottom rail by 1-1/2 inches

 Door is sold with your choice of three satin finishes or 

three antique finishes

 Pictured door has Antique Pale Bronze finish

Door Type: Exterior

Core: Core: BioFoam
Stiles and Rails: LSL (Laminated Strand 
Lumber)

Door 
Thickness:

1-3/4"

Glass: Dual pane, insulated and tempered

Warranty: Door: 10 year limited warranty
Glass: 5 year limited warranty

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE FOR MY ORDER TO SHIP?

  Door/slab (unprepped door without a frame): 2-3 

business days 

  Pre-hung doors (door with a frame): 5-7 weeks 

HOW IS MY ORDER SHIPPED?

Your order will be shipped ground via freight company (LTL). 

Our shipping is a curbside delivery with lift-gate and pallet 

jack service. Curbside delivery service provides delivery of 

your order to the curb at the end of your driveway. This 

service does not include set up or assembly of items or 

removal of packaging materials. 

We will provide you with all necessary delivery information 

to prepare you for delivery, including: full carrier information, 

contact numbers, a link to the freight carrier's website and 

tracking numbers. You will be able to track your shipment 

online from departure to arrival. The delivery terminal will 

call you when your item arrives to schedule a delivery 

appointment. 

Orders are shipped on a solid and secure crate. The crate is 

designed to protect your door and ensure that it will arrive in 

perfect condition. We only ship with freight companies who 

provide our customers with an online tracking system and 

superior service. 
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